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OB $3 Per AnnumCHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS, AND THE GLORY OF THE ONE IS - THE . COMMON PROPEIITT.' OF THE OTHERSOUTH SIDE OF TRYDE STREET ) -- IN ADVANCE.

WMi J Y A TESj Editor and Propreitor. CHARLOTTE, N. C., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1866. fifteenth yolcsie n c si b e u i.

COLLSiCTOR'S OFFICE,
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE,

OUR MINISTERS.
This is a class of men really little known by

the tnaioritv of the community. Theirs is aCth District North Carolina
Salisbury, N. C, Aug. 13, ISG6.
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. do 26, do
do 23, do

John Irby i :,- - 5th
Amnion Jenkins 53d
S Home or Home 53d --

O M Brown. A-
- 66th

Wm Beck . 15th
Jno Faust . ,. 10th

"

Miles M Ballard 28th :

Jos W Sailer 48th -

(g)Pablihd every Q)
. - BY
WILLIAM J . YATES, ,

. SUITOU AND PKOPUISTOR.

LIST OF N. C. SOLDIERS
Buried by the U. S.' Mortuary Corps. .

Mr L. F. Bates,' Superintendent of the Southern
Express, procured from the proper Department at
Washington city, and furnished us for publication,
the following list of North Carolina soldiers whose
remains were recently collected and decently bnried
by a detachment of U. S, soldiers sent oat for the
purpose of dead soldiers of both armies.
.WThe relatives or friends of these ' soldiers can ob-ta- ia

any and all information as to the disposition of
the bodies by applying to Lt. Col. James M.' Moore
in charge of Mortuary Records at "Washington, D. C

do K Oct 4, do
W A Heavener (regt, rank & co. unknown) May 3, '62$ 3 PER ANNUM, in advance.

S 2 for six months. Madtson w Units do da May 14, '63

v r j
calling the faithful discharge of which admits of
no rest. From none do we expect more work

none do we so inadequately remunerate.
They are called upon on all occasions, and re-

quired to be always ready to rejoice-an- d to mourn.
It is an unpardonable error if they do not
preach an excellent sermon every Sunday, visit
and relieve the poor, call often on every family
in the congregation, notice the wonderful devel-
opment and accomplished education of. each
child in fine, censure is unsparing if they do
not attend to every individual under their
charge, whether he needs attention or not.

do. 26, do
June 12, do
Nov 3, do
do 9, do

Jaa 14,,'64
do 24, do

T SSF? Transient advertisements - must be paid for
in Advance. Obituary notices are charged udverlis-- -
iag rate3.

Advertisements not marked on the manuscript
fjt a specific time, will be inserted until forbid, and
chartred accordingly. Namet. Reft. Rank. Co. ' Date of death

Geo Daymond do - do"
C B Chlotte - do - do-Ge- o

S Holt , do , do
Geo.Manroei u do ' i t do
JVIloby Keyes do ... udo
A G Skinner " do do'
J P Thomas - do do
J A Johnson V1 . do do
Geo Whalley do-- i ' do
Jos Emory .

; do . do
Benjamin Anton do ri do
Jos Morris do do
Robt Beach man " do N do
J D Ballowe do do
W J Gray . do do
J W Purse do do
Thos McMeekin do do

J Nicken, 5th, private, A,$1 .per square of 10 lines or less will be chp.rjred

All persons against whom Assessments have been
made,' arid whose Taxes remain unpaid, will meet me
prepared to pay their Taxes at the places and on the
days as follows : -

Salisbury, 3d and 4th September,
' Concord, 5th and 6th September,

Monroe, 7th and 8th September,
Charlotte, 10th and 11th September,
Dallas, 12th and 13th September,
Lincolnlon, 14th and 15th September,

' Witkesboro', T4th and 15th September,
Mocksville, 17th and 18th September,
Yadkinviile, 10th and 20th September,
Statesville, 2 1st and 22d September,
Newton. 2 tth and 25th September,
Taylorsvil'.e, 28th September.
- SAMUEL 11. WILEY, Collettor.

. Aug 27, 186C 3t

A Valuable Tract of Land
' AIB.- 'FOR

The subscriber offers for Sale a valuable Tract of
Land, lying on ths waters of Mallard Creek, about
8 miles from Charlotte, containing 324 acres, a good
Dwelling and all necessary outbuildings. On the
premises is a good Gold Mine. Persons wishing to
put chase Land would do well to call and examine
this property. WM. McGINNIS, Sr.

Aug. 27, 1SGG. Im
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LETTER FROM REV. MR. BEECHER.
- lie Advocates Immediate Restoration. . ,

In reply to an invitation from the Execativo
Committeo of the National Convention of - Sol-

diers and Sailors, to serve as chaplain to tho
Convention to be held at Cleveland on the 17th
inst., the llev. Henry Ward Beeeher has vrittea
a letter regretting his inability to attend) bat
taking strong conservative, an ground.
His counsel will influence the minds of hun-
dreds of thousands of the Northern poople. We
give below extract which comprehend all the
points made by .Mr Beeeher : P v

Gentlemen lam obliged to you for the
invitation which you have made to me. to act as
chaplain to the Convention of Sailors and Sol'
diers about to convene at Cleveland.' 1 cannot
attend it, but I heartily wish it and all other
conventions, of what party soever, success, whose
object is the restoration of all the States late la
rebellion to their Federal relations.

Our theory of Government has no place for a
State except in the Union. It is justly taken
for granted that the duties and responsibilities
of a State in Federal relations tend to its politi-
cal health, and to that of the whole nation.
Even Territories are hastily brought in, Often
before the prescribed 'conditions are fulfilled, as
if it were dangerous to leave a community oat-sid- e

of the great body politic.
Had the loyal Senators and Representatives

of Tennessee been admitted at onoe on the as-

sembling of Congress, and, in moderate succes-
sion, Arkansas, Georgia, Alabama, North Caro-
lina and Virginia, the public mind of the Sooth
would have been far more healthy than it is,
and those States which lingered 00 probation to
the last would have been under a more salutary
influence to good conduct than if a dozen armies
watched oyer them. ' 1

Every month that we delay this healthful
step complicates the case.

- The Federal Government is unfit to exercise
minor police and local government, and will in
evitably blunder when it attempts it. To keep
a half score of States under Federal authority,
but without national ties and responsibilities ;
to oblige the central authority to govern half
the territory of the "Union by Federal civil offi

Eufus Walston, 13th,
E Marshall, 13th,
John B Ralph, ' - iHh,
John Burns, loth,
Wm Esters, ' 5th,
Thos Carlton, - 37th,
John Harris, 22d,
Thos Cwen, 3d,
Andrew Pfaff,
Wm Tucker, 33d,
D G Coleman, 20th,
W'DPuks, 54th,
Robt Johnson, 11th,
Archibald Bethune, 63d,
Clark Knkin, 44th,
D W Berry, 6th,
S GBojce, - 30th,,
Andrew J Bostean, 57th,
C V Bel, 6th,
Carlos E Lourence, 57th,
Wm O Pollard, 44th,
Robt Yont or Yout, 57th,
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Many persons are under the impression that a
minister is an effeminate workman, whose duties
can be performed by anybody a hired conve-
nience and not a necessity a sort of every-
body's man, whom we need not mind interrupt-
ing at any time. Tbey must not be amazed by
any amount of boring their houses must be
kept open for the reception of all manner of
visitors at howe or from abroad. Of course
they should keep up with the times, and take,
at their own expense, all the secular and relig-
ious periodicals, besides buying all the publica-
tions, to make up for the drain of fifty sermons
a year. Then the amount of theological and
classical knowledge needs constant reinforce-
ment, and in order to be practical and heart-searchin- g

in their appeals, the wants of all the
parishioners must be known and appreciated.
We might add many other requisites, but for-

bear for the present, hoping that even this bare
enumeration will lead our readers to look with
more appreciative and indulgent eyes upon the
work, the trials and the wants of our preachers
It is not because they complain of a lack of
sympathy that we have said this much in their
behalf. Their duties are, in most instances,
noiselessly performed, and the arduous round
gone through with energy and patience. No,
we hear no murmurs from them, but there is a
language more eloquent than words in the fur-
rowed cheek and weary look of those whose lives
are dedicated to the welfare and happiness of
their fellow-me- n.
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Wm E 3avis, 30th,
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VAIiUAEL!3 ' UEAIi ESTATE
For Sale,

Jly farm containing 175 acres, lying two milc3
east from Charlotte, on the Lawyer's Road, in a
good neighborhood. About one half of this tract is
wood-lan- d. The improvements consist of a double
Log-Cabi- n, Barn, &c , a Well of excellent water,
and an orchard of selected fruit on the premises.
Posession given 1st January, 1867, and permission
given to sow small grein this Fall.

Also, a small brick Dwelling House in Charlotte
containing 5 rooms, located near the Depot and
convenient to business.

Also a large bfick two story Store room at David-
son College, 110 by 30 feet, handsomely finished
and centrally located, with a counting room and
cellar attached, and a small frame Dwelling House
and Well of water on the premises.

Any or all of these properties will bo sold on
terms to suit the times, and must he sold.

JAS. II. CARSON.
July 23, 18CC. tf
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SOME GOOD ADVICE.
c In the course of a long article on the recent
Labor Congress, Mr Greeley editor of the N. Y.
Tribune, uttera the" following, in which there is
little that may be safely disputed :

"Tho Congress evinced more wisdom than is
usual in Congresses torits emphatic deprecation
Of strikes; in urging as the true
remedyfor maoy evils now effecting labor; in
recommending the formation of Mechanics' In-
stitutes and Beading Booms, and in advising
workingmen who find work scarce or remunera-
tion Ecanty to bie to the public lands and be-

come settlers thereon, Of course, the indolent
and. shiftless will plead that they have not the
means, though three-fourth- s of all the farms in
our country were first settled by men as needy
as they are. So far, this Congress is bravely
right. But it should have gone a step further,
and urged our young, unmarried workingmen
to practice greater frugality and thrift, bo as to
be able to settle 'on the public lands (or else-
where) whenever they choose At present, our
young mechasics squander in- - dissipation sums
that will keep them poor all their afterlives.
Any single man with a good trade ought to save
at least $500 by the time he is 25 rears of age
(which is as early as it is wise to marry;) and
with 500 bo saved and invested in United
States securities, he never need talk of "the
alarming encroachments of capital on the rights
of the industrial classes," or any bosh of" that
sort for the rest of his life. ' It is not capital .

it is the grog sliop, the beer saloon, the billiard-roo-

the cigar-store- , the gambling-den- , the
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John Finch,
Nathan Rogers,
J B Ellen,
H W Oercash.
Allen M Davis,
Samuel Hill,
JnoWCox,
Uriah Rash,
Jas Nippers,
Wm Peoples,
Wm Jenkins,
Samuel Greenway,
J F Dean,
Wm Johnson,
Jas Sheppard,
J W Wilson,
N Craft,
S Swanson,
C Cannon,
Rich'd Lindsey,
John Armstrong,
Wm Beal,
Wm Stray horn,
Jas Hildretb,
Lemuel Carpenter,
Wm H Horton,
Obert Reep,
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cers and by the army, is a policy not only un-

congenial to our ideas and principles, bat pre-eminen- tly

dangerous to the spirit of our Gov-

ernment.
It is' said that if admitted to Congress, the

Southern Senators aud Representatives will
coalesce with Northern Democrats and rale the
country. Is this nation, then, to remain Mia-member- ed

to serve the ends of parties?. Have
we learned no wisdom by the history of the last

Feb'y 1, M
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for each insertion, unless the advertisement is in-

serted 2 month? or more.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE,
CHARLOTTE, X. 0.

The next session commence? on the 1st ofOctober,
18CG, and continues until 3QthJune, 1SG7.

The session is divided into two Terms of Twenty
weeks each; the one commencing the 1st October,
18J6,'and the other the 15th February, 1867.

Expense per Term of Ticcnty weeks:
Board, including every expense, except

washing, 105 00
Tuition in Collegiate Department 25 00

' " Primary " 20 0

Music, Modern Languages, Drawing and Painting
taught by competent and thorough Instructors at
usual prices.

For circular and catalougue containing full par-
ticulars, address

. RKV. II. IJURWELL & SON, Principals,
July 0, iiJ0'6. Charlotte, N. O.

AUGUST KIEUAKN,
Practical atchmaker &. Jeweler,

(Xexl door South of the Mansion House,)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
The subscriber respectfully inrorms tlfe public

that he is prepared to da all kinds of work in his
line promptly and dliciently. He professes to
thoroughly understand his business, and those pa-

tronizing him may expect to have their work well
done.

gST" Clocks, Watches. Jewelry. Music-Boxe- s, kc,
repaired at short notice and o;i satirfactorv terms.

AT (J I'M' NI KM ANN,
- Next door to Mansion House.

April 30, 136G

t. B. TASCE. C. DoWl. It . D. JOHNSTON".

VANCE, DOWD & JOHNSTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAV,

Charlotte, N. C,
Having associated tnemselves together, will prac-
tice in the Courts of Mecklenbursr, Iredell, Catawba,-Davidson-

Rowan, Cabarrus and Union, and in the
Federal and Supreme Courts.

Claims collected anywhere in the State.
April 2, 1SCG "tf

7 MEDICAL CARD.
DRS. GIP.BON k McCOMBS, having associated

themselves in the practice of Medicine and siurgery,
respectfully tender their professional services to the
citizens of Charlotte and surrounding country.
- From a experience in private as well as
Field and Hospital practice, they feel justified in
proposing to pay special attention to the practice of
Surgery in all its branches.

Olfiee in Granite Row, up stairs, opposite the
Mansion House.

ROBERT GIBBON, M. D.
Dec 11T 1SC5 ' J. P. Me COM US, M. D.

.J 7 tTiJ D T MjK 15,
Walcliniiiltci' & Jeweler,

CHARLOTTE, X. C,
Respectfully informs tiie citizens of Charlotte and
surrounding country that he has opened a shop in
the store occupied by C. M. Query, next to Springs'
corner, where he will nve prompt attention to re-

pairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c.
Watch-glass- es and materials in general at whole-Ba- le

and retail.
May 22, 1805. tf

The Southern Express Company,
For the transportation of merchandise, valuable
packages, specie, bank notes, bonds, Ac, for all parts
of the South and sjouihwcsf, in connection with

A DAMS EXPKKSS- - COMPANY,
have established their agency at 5D BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, where orders to call for goods to be
forwarded South will receive prompt 'attention.

Merchandise and valuables delivered to Harnden's,
Kinsley's, American and United States Express Com-

panies, for the Southern Express Company, will re-

ceive prompt dispatch.
For particulars, rates of freight, &e. Ate, apply at

the otlice of the Southern Express Company, 50
Broadway. II. B. PLANT.

Dec 13, 18C5. President.

T D Cook,
A King,
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Jesse Barnes, 2d,

THE N. C MOUNTAINS.
The Black aud Iloan Mountains in North

Carolina are the highest in the United States
east of the Mississippi, and the chief authority
upon which this assertion rests is Cooke's Map
of North Carolina, published by J. H. Cplton
& Co ; a work not only officially recognized by
the Legislature of North Carolina, but one
which has received the commendation for gen-

eral accuracy, of Prof. Emmons, the State Geo-

logist, and also that of the late Prof. Mitchell.
In submitting a table of the heights of the Car-
olina mountains, Mr Cooke mentions the fact
that he is indebted for tbem to Prof. A. Guyot,
of Princeton, who completed his survey in the
summer of 1856, and it is proper to remark that
his statements have been adopted by several of
the leading gazetters and atlases of the United
States in their latest editions. The peaks and
heights are as follows :

Feet.

11,
10,
19.
23,

1.
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Loflein Neitherout. 2d,
W A Sink, 15th,
Sam'l J Rodgers, 15th,
Wm F Tisk orFisk, 54th,

F,
Bf
G.
E,
If

J W Ba'lentine, 30th,
March, 4.

" 13,
" 20.
' 27,O,

ten years, in wnicn just mis course 01 sacriuciug
the nation to the exigencies of parties plunged
us into rebellion and war?

1 hear with wonder and shame and scorn the
fear of a few that the South once more in ad-

justment with the Federal Government will
rule this nation. The North is rich never so
rich ; the South is poor never before so poor.
The population of the North is nearly doable

2d Cav'y,
57th,
38th, .

44th,
20th,

E, April 20,
E, 20,

sink of pollution, whence encroachment on "the
rights of the industrial classes" is most to be
apprehended, and that needs to be crushed. If
the laboring clas3 in general, but especially the
young men, could be kept out of these dens of
iniquity and induced to save their earnings, they
might very soon be independent of capital and
able, by to employ and direct their
own labor; dealing directly with each other and
paying, iittle or no tribute to any capital but
their own. And, until they can be made to see
this truth, we fear that they will hold congresses
to little purpose; yet we trust they, will con-
tinue to hold them, and that each may prove as
wise aud reasonable as that held last week."

A Williams,
Tobias Beaver,
J D Bounds.
W II Gusston,
Sam'l F Reeves,
Thos' Armstrong,
John C Twitty,
William Dixon,
Wm Almond,
Martin Stevens,
Wm Eidson,
Elis A Adcoek.

Serg't,
Private,
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12th,
12th,
14th,
5th,
7th,
5th,

12th,
23d.

May 19,
20.

" 29,
" 21,
" 24.

24,
" 25.
" 30,
" 30,
" 30,
" 30,
" 31,

31,
" 31,
" 31,
" 31.

Levi Reinhardt,

CATAWBA FLCUKIXG MILLS.
The undersigned has put his Mills iu first rate

grinding order, and is prepared to make Flour of
superior quality. There are three pair of runners
two for wheal and one lor corn, and will grind from
150 to 2u0 bushels ol grain in 24 hoars. The old
patrons of the Mill know that justice has always
been done them, and the undersigned solicits a con-

tinuation of their custom as well as that of new
ones. He is for the liberal patronage here-

tofore extended to his Mills.
W. II. NEEL.

July 23, 18CG. pd

FJSSST RATIONAL 15 A f Ik
OF CIIAKE.OTTE.

Increase ofCapital
This Bank having received permission from the

Comptroller of the Currency to increase the Capital
Stock,

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held on
the 7th instant, it was ordered that the Capital
Stock of the First National Bank of Charlotte be
increased to the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars, and that advertisement be made
accordingly.

Books of Subscription are now open at the Bank.
THOS. W. DEWEY, Cashier.

Aug 13, 1SGG Ct.

SSiitt; f Ii, Carolina Cabaiins Co.
Court of riens and Quarter Sessions July Term, 18G6.

Mar M Litakcr, Calab V Litaker, Daniel Taylor
Litaker, Louisa K Litaker, Laura A C

Litaker and Sarah M Litaker,-vs- .

Noah Black welder and wife Mary A , T B Craven
and wife Sophia.
Devisavit vel non. - ,

Tt appearing to thesatisfaction of the Court that
Sophia Litaker, Susan Litaker and Lundy Litaker,
ami John Cauilcer and wife Elizabeth were children
ot Moses Litaker, and heirs at law of Daniel Litaker,
deceased, and do reside beyond the limits of this
State, it is therefore ordered by the Court that pub-
lication be m ule, for six weeks in the Charlotte
Democrat, notifying the said parties to be and ap-
pear at the next Court, to be held for said county at
the Court House in Concord, on the 3d Monday in
October next, and make themselves parties to the
foregoing issue.

Witness, J. O. "Wallace, Clerk of our said Court
at office in Concord, the 3d Monday in Julv, A- - D.,
18fM.

" J. O. WALLACE, Clerk.
S.'-- r.t pr. adv. S'0

Jas Morris or Marsh, 7th, "
Robt Byrd, 28th, "
T G Brown, 32d. " --

W L Smith, 5th, "
Charles Centre, 30th, "
John D Horsing, 49th. "
J E Hill, 18th, "
Jas A Ballard, 46th, "
A R Bridges, 2d, Serg't,
WC Morris,. 4th, .Private,

Ciingraan's Peak of the Black
Guyot's
Sandoz Knob
Cattail Peak
Hairy Bear
Mount Gibbes
Mount Mitchell
Kocky Trail
Sugar Loaf
Potato Top
Black Knob
Bowler's Pyramid
Dome Gap
Iloan Mountain

G.701
C;6Gl
6,012
6,595
.6,597
6,586
6,576
6,481
6,401
6,389
6,377
6,345
6,341
6,318

D,
C,
C,
D,
F,
D,
I,
C,
F,
F.
E,
Er
I.
H,
D,
D.
A,
B,
E,
G,
C,
H,

A,
H,
I,
I,
I,
C

29,
June 2,

2,
And son G Stirewalt, tth. '20th, Corp'l,

37tb, Private,

24,
9,
8,

JI.
12,
13,
13,
17,
17,

0,
28.

Geo W Stepps,
M C Abernathy,
J S Smith,
Wm F Copage,
Asa Hamrick,
Geo T Porter,
Wm E Crawford,
Wm T Forshee,
Franklin Dow,

20th, --

8th,
28th,
43d,

5th.
14th,
34th,

W J Perkins, 7th Cav'y,,
July 8,

8.
F.
A,
A,

J D Frazier. 37th, "
Nathan Brady, 5th, Corp'l.
Geo Hughes, 8th, Private,
Claudius P Griffin, 6th, "
Franklin M Drake, 35th, "

All these heights e'xeeed Mount Washington,
in New Hampshire, and are not approached by
Tahawus, of the Adirondack range. In con-

firmation of the general accuracy of Prof Guyot's
measurements, it may be stated that during the
last summer a line of levels' was run to the top
of the Black by Major tT. C Turner, of North
Carolina, and that he found, by the most accu-
rate means of measurement known, the height
of Clingtnan's Peak to be 6,711 feet. Though
Guyot and Turner differ to the extent of ten
feet, (not as far as a deer or salmon can leap,)
yet there is a substantial agreement between
them, and this proves that the barometer may
be relied on for the measurement of elevations.
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10,
10,
13,

mat 01 1 tie oouui. Alio meiusiry ui tuc nuriu,
in diversity, in forwardness and productiveness
in all the machinery and education required for
manufacturing is half a century in advance of
tho South. Churches in the North crown every
bill, and schools swarm in every neighborhood ;
while the South ha3 but scattered lights, at long
distances, like light-house- s twinkling along the
edge of a continent of darkness. In the pre-

sence of such a contrast, how mean and craven
is the fear that the South will rule the policy of
the land 1 That it will have an influence, that
it wilt contribute, in time, most important influ-

ences or- - restraints, we are glad to believe. But
if it rises at once to the control of the Govern-

ment it will be because the North, demoralised
by prosperity, and besotted by grovelling-interests- ,

refuses to discharges share of 'political
duty. In such a case the South not only will
control the Government, but it ought to do it.

- 2. It is flared, with . more reason, that the
restoration of the South to her full independence
will be detrimental to the freedmen. The
sooner we dismiss from our minds the idea that
the freedmen can be classified, and separated
from the white population, and nursed and de-

fended by themselves, the better it will be for
them and us. The negro is part and parcel of --

Southern society. He cannot be prosperous
while it is uuprospcrtd. Its evils will rehoand
upon him. Its happiness and reinvigoration
cannot be kept from his participation. The
restoration of the South to amicable relations
with the North, the reorganization of its indus-

try, the reifjspiration of its enterprise and thrift
will all redound to the freed men 'a benefit. No-

thing is dangerous to the freedmen as an un-

settled state ot society in tbe South.
Refusing to admit loyal Senators and Repre-

sentatives from the South-i- n Congress will not
help the freedoien.

For the sake of the fieedmao, for the sake of
the South aud its millions of our fellow-cou- o try-me- n,

for our own sake, and for the great cause
of freedom and civilization, I urge the imme-

diate rounion of all the parts which rebellion
and war have shattered. --

I am truly yours,
litany WAnt) Beechxh,

PROSTITUTION in NEW YORK CITY
The daily report of the "New York flouse of

the Fallen," says there are about four thousand
of the professional demi-mond- e in that city, who
have no other means of support. , The number
of girls who work in the daytime and walk the
pave at night will fully equal this, number.
There are at least as many mors "mistresfccs" --

in all about twelve thousand women and girls
belonging to this wretched class. The institu-
tion for the fallen has reclaimed seventy-fiv- e du-

ring the past seven months. The loss of their
own self respect induces these females to believe
that they never can gain the respect of others.
But lift them from ll is slough bf self-c'eredatic-n

show tem that an upright life will bring its
proper reward, and then they are easily.restored
to paths of virtue. - A glance at the cause of
the great social evil appears to be, in a very
great degree, want of employment by these wo-

men. The report says : .

More than one-ha- lf of the demi-mond- e are
driven to adopt the life by Christian parents
that is to say, the iron hand of home rule, the
wrong teachings, the" misconception by parents
of the character of their children, the depriva-
tion of reasonable enjoyment and amusement,
drives youDg girls to seek a life of greater free-

dom.' One-quarte- r more are the victims of meo
who delight in the ruin of all that is good. The
remainder is composed of those girls who are
compelled to work in .shops and factories for
their living. This latter class is the most diffi-

cult to reclaim. From their lowly life, of toil,
where they are compelled to Jivo in a tenement
house or a hovel witfi four or five persons
crowded into a small room, poorly clad, poorly
fed, working from ten to twelve hours a day for
a few shillings, surrounded by drunken and de-

graded associates, they step to the elegant man

T B Lowthrop, 43d,
S Brown, 43d,
Jas Rnssell, 43d,
Winchter Stanson, 43d,
Jno L McFaddin. 34tb,
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" 22,

.do, 27,
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do 27,

Corp'K
Private,
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do,
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do, .
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State or IV. Carolina Cabarrus Co.
Court of Picas and Quarter Si ffions JuIyTerm, 18G6.

Allison Foil and others vs. A ndcrson Foil and others.
Petition for Partition of Land.

- -

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court in
this case that Anderson Foil ami R. F. Fries-lau- and

WILSON'S SPRINGS. H, Aug 3,
F, do 4,
I, do . 7,
I, do 7,
C, do 7,
E, do 10,
F, do 10,
K, do 11,

Tailoring.
JOHN YOG EL,

P.RACTI C A L T A I L O R ,

Respectfully informs the citizens of Charlotte and
surrounding country, that he is prepared to manu-
facture gentlemen's clothing in the latest style and
at short notice. . His best exertions will be given to
render sa;;,-i:ictio-n to those who patronize him.
Shop opposite Kerr'i Hotel, next door to Brown k
fctitt's store.

January 1
1

1 SCf.

People ol Mi.-irloiS-c asiI sir-"'roKiici- iiiff

eosiiilrv I

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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Edward Bailey, 45th,
Richard L Lee, ' 43d,
Thos M Jones, - 45th,
Harrison Hall, 53d,
Uirem Hagler, 30th,
Wm Holland, . 6th,
J AHarrell,- - , 53d,
Ananais Brigman, 53d,
Noah Benson, 45tb,
John A Curry, 12th,
Andrew W Davis, 14th,
John A Hiatte, 15th,
Robt M Martin, 45th,
Jas Gillespie, 2d,:
Wm II Davis, 38th,
Francis M Hardy, 30tb,
Ja3 T Moore, 45th,
Wm Suit3, 45th,
Jno Burge, 18th,
Samuel Keys, 2d,
Nelson Parsons, ; 44th,
Bright Page, 51st,
Jos Loyd, 47th,
T W Singletary 18tu,
H W Davis 57th,
R Pendergrast, 43d, -

J P Ca3tor, 25tb,

Sulphur Springs, Cleavelaud Co., TV. C,
Lately owned and kept by Mr. Thomas Wil-

son, deceased.
This weil known watering place, having been

leased by the subscribers for a term of years, is no w
open for the reception of visitors.

This Spring is situated 2 miles east of the Town
of Shelby, N. C, and 10 miles west of the present
terminus of the Charlotte Ac Rutherford Railroad.
A daily Train passes over this Road, (except Sun-
days.) from the upper lerminus of which convey-
ances are ready to take passengers to the Spring.

As this water ha3 been long and favorably known,
(at least to the Southern public.) it is deemed un-
necessary to say more in this announcement than

A, do 12,
H, do 16,
A, do 16,
B do 17,
G, &y 19,
E, do 21,
F, do 1,
B, Sept 27,
I, Oct 24,
I, Sept

B, Nov 21,
B, Jan 13,

J5ELL1XG OFF BELOW" AY. Y. COST.
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do,
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Private,
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Private,

do,
do

' do,
do,
do,'

Corp'l,
- do,
Private,

do,
Corp'l,
Private,

do,
do,

Serg't, .

Private,
do,
do,
do, -

Corp'l,
Private,

dot
-- do,

do,
do,
do,

that our Agent, Mr. PINKNEY SH1TLE, will spareJ sion of sin, where they are clad in rich stuffs,
fed upon all the dainties of the season, and hare
no work to do, their associates comprising the
fashionable men of the city, who would ngt have
ppken to the working girl." .

K, Ap'i 13, . do
D. March 28, do

Jane his wife are not inhabitants of this State, but
reside beyond the limits thereof, it is therefore or- -'

d;red by the Court thut publication be made for six
successive weeks in the Charlotte Democrat notify-
ing said absent dt i'tndants to be and appear at the
next term of this Court to be ield for the county of
Cabarrus, at the Court House in Concord, on the
:d Monday in October next, :hen and there to an-
swer the allegations set forth in said Petition, or
judgment pro eoufeJso will be taken as to them.

Witness, J. O Wallace, Clerk of our said Court at
ol'.ice in Concord, the 3d Monday in April, 18(jG.

J. O. WALLACE, Cleik.
32-- Gt pr. ndv. $10.

diesMiinc Iurliatn
SMOKING TOBACCO.

The undersigned is the sole proprietor of tlfe
above named article, being the successor of the
original manufacturer.

Having obtained letters intent for said article,
he hertby warns a'.l persons agaiust manufactuiing
ir attettpting to tuanufcicture said article.

All- - venders of . the Durham Smoking
Tobacco," mus! obtain it from me directly or from
my authotized agents. -

The following arc my sole authorized Agents at
present. Others will be added : ,

Stenho'ise k" V. H aulay, Charlotte 4. W D Smith,
Fayetteville; U'u'ktr, Fa,r.-a-r & Co., Newbern ;

Northrop Cumminga. WilftUiJgton. : H D Teei, Tar-bor- o

; J K Venable, Pelersbnrsr: A.-hir-.n & Emerson,
I'ortsmc.r.th. Ya ; Ad,lph Berry: 172 West Piatt St.,
Baltimore; March, Price Co.; 91 Waller St., New
Voik. J. R GREEN.

Durham's, Orange co. N. C", June 25,'lS3m
trf" Sterhoust & Macanlav, Asrents at Charlotte.'

no pains nor expense to please any who may favor
him with a call. CHARLES E. SPRATT,

JXO J. BLACKWOOD,
M. B. TAYLOR.

Charlotte, N. C, Aug. 2i, 1866.
G, April 1,

Alex Everett, B,56!b. Institutions for reclaiming tbcee unfortunate

Bleedino from ?re Nose. A subscriber,
io the Scientific American writes that reoently,
while passing down Broadway, in New Yotlr,
blood commenced running from bis nose. He
adds: "I stepped aside and applied my hand-

kerchief, ioteudiDg to repair to the nearest
hotel, when a gentleman accosted me, saying,
Just put a pleoe of paper in your mouth, chew.

Franklin Hadley 28th,
M F Whiuker 21st,

I J C German 1st,
business with , Havwood Pointer 24th.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

ao 2,
do 4,
do 5,
do 7,
do 13,
do 12,
do 13,
do 15,

The undersigned have placed their

creatures are springing up all over' the country,
doing good in every community where they
exist, and are fit concerns for the attention of
the philanthropist and all benevolent and Chris-
tian people. r f

iX O 11 1'Mti UCNO 11 CMB UG ! !
A ?30,000 Htwc of Gnotf Kiust all U sohl

"n ffirtc months.
The citizens of Chaih.tte and suvronn lin- - coun-

try will to call at B; !;. MOllS R's" befoi e
iurcha?iug elsewhere, as they viU Save from 25 to
JQ percent by "so doing. .

Merchants liotu the city and ioi:r.t!v will ,1 well "

to give me a call, us 1 wi:i sell tl.eni Goo.;.-- ci,a er
.than the cheapest. I have on Land a lar--

stock of
Dry , Goods, UotLifig, Millinery,

Ladies', .Gents', Misses' and children's Boots and
Shoes, a lrge assortment, all nzes ; CaU-of- s

of e,very rariety $ .llais atid-Cap- s ; Ce n:'V ticnt ries ;

Crockery; IVonk--- ; Valines; a hwgetock o Notions,
and many other articles too tedious to mention.

Xdaf Don't forget the place at Dr. Prhiharu'i
Xtid stolid, opposite the Couit House. - - . '

'" . MORSE.-- II. EY

: Kcamaa r aiiin
Eurei L L

j Jos Heck3
! Calvin C Taber '

Hutchison & Brown, Attorneys at Law, and respect-
fully request all indebted to them to make settle-
ment at as earlier e.drty as possible. Those who
can pay and will not, will be sued. '

- DRUCKER & HEILBRUN.
Aug 27, 1866 2w.

it ramdlv.anei 11 win nyyuui uuao nuu uiccu-- J
v j:j

5th,
56th,
5!h,

45tb,
25th,
6th,

Brazil is no iog.' Thanking him rather aouotluliy, 1 01 aThe New Orleans Times says
do '16, "do

do-16- , ; do
do 19, do

Z H Griffin
r W 3 Clark Stop at as be suggested, and the now ot blood ceasedSo we think.place for Americans

D,
E,
D,
A,
D,
B,.
D,
G,
K,
H,
A,
G,
,D,
H,

I,
A
C
A
C

. do 21, hnmn anrl An Ttrnr nn rt in th recnnstrtifttinr. r,f i almost immedjateiy. 1 nave seen tne remeqjRich'd Chapman
Eli Mitchell 44 th, do,

Fine English BLUE STONE at

do
do
do
do
io
do
do

A. SINCLAIR'S.Aug 27, 18i6.- -

your country. - tried since quite frequently, and always with
. - ! success." l)oubtlees any substance would

A doctor who has been trying to establish a I answer the same as paper. Physicians state
practice in Wiscotsin, says that the village is' that plaeiog a small roll of paper or muslia
en oTiremoli hoaUhv K a man vii murdered fhr.rA ih front teeth, under the upper lip. and

Geo F Adams 1st Cav'l, Serg't, ,

Jas W Smith 48th, do,
Robt F Kincaid 1 '.th, Private,
Jno U DLxon 24thr - do,
Geo S Trosler 53d, ... do.. -
Joseph Miller 57th do
Jaa D.ivis 1 8 1 h do

do 21,
do 22r"

May 2,
do 3,
do - 4,
do 5,
do 6,
do 21,

Jne 2,

FOR SALE, -

An Bf JTorse Power Locomotive BOILER, ccntaia- -
do 1 ,!,,. r. .), At. P Tnl. fnr ih nnrnnsd nf start-- rmunff tmrrl nn the same, will SrrCSt bleeul0Addressiurr 84 flues, all in perfect order.

ALSO, f(r a fine, ypacions
wiih good Grdea and out-hous- cs attached.

- - - ; U. E. MORSE.
Juue 25, lf5 3m

GEO. W. MYERS, j at the nose.do ' 1D 8 graveyard.
1 W SBurgdan llth - do

-- 1 ic wi'.ioo ovj 1 xiia jusr retreivea at l
Aug 27rlG, - - A SINCLAIR'?, . f HolUburg, N, C.Aug 27, 18CJ ft


